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[SOCIETY]
Novel Trimming

So often there ,1s a question as to
which necklace willbe most effective
with a certain frock, and then

’’ the wrong one Is selected This
f black satin frock has an ornament of

- gold braid and c&lored beads in front j
which makes any other type quite '
superfluous. It also serves to trim j

the frock.
¦ I

MrSIC DEPARTMENT j
v HAS REGI'LAR MEETING j

Club Studies Beethoven and Number |
of Members Contribute to After-
noon’s Entertainment.
The Music Department of the Mu-1

sie Club held an entertaining and bus-
inesslike meeting at the home of Mrs. ‘

- It. E. Ridenhour Tuesday evening.
Mrs. A. E. Harris was joint hostess.

Mrs. ¦('. F. Ritchie presided over
The meeting which was addressed by

' Jliss Janie. Klutz, general president
of the Concord Woman’s Club. Miss
iivititz outlined several items which
are to he curried out by tho club,
i A splendid urogram was rendered,
prepared by Mrp R. A. lirower. Mrs.
lien 'Craven told in most pleasing
manlier n story of Beethoven’s life.
Mis. Leslie CorreU. one of Concord's
most;talented pianists, gave two move-
ments fhom tlie “Moonlight Sonata.”
‘"A Day With Beethoven” and a
‘ Wiirter's Evening" were beautifully
t|dd by Mips Ro.-d 1 Harris.,,

Mrs. H. <l. Gibson sang "I Love
Jou’ and Mrs. (jlporge Edwards, a
guest of tlie club, graciously rendered
“luleik” by Molk. Miss I.nis Crow-
ell sang sweetly "Morning" by Speaks.

Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, assisted by Miss Frances
Gibson.

x , Mbs Smoot Enters Hospital.
Miss Mary Donnell Smoqt, a stu-

Vlcfitut'N. C. C. \\
, was taken to the""

Charlotte Samitorinm Thursday to un-
dergo treatment for her knee which
she injured again recently. Her kn.ee
was Hist Injured last year in a bas-
ketball game and siie wus forced to be
out of school for several weeks. It is
said that an operation may he lipces-
su:y.

Clay pigeons or "Blue Rocks” are
of American origin, having been in-
vented "bout -to years ago to sub-
stitute 'the ancient practice of shoot-
ing live birds.

*¦

Burnsor scalds of small area,
cover first with wet bak-
ing soda. When dry,
take this off. Dress with
Vicks, gently. Do not
rub in. Bandage lightly.

V/ICKSw Vapoßub
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PERSONA^.
Mrs. Autos Davis, of Winnsboro, S.

C., is spending several days here with
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Barnhardt, Jr.
—'* • •

Miss Annls Smoot has returned from
Charlotte, where she went to take her
sister, Mary Donnell, to the hospital.

•
"

• •

Shirley T. James and Vivian Snijth,
who were here Thursday in confer-
ence with H. W. Blanks, left today
for New York.

• * •

Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Thomas are
spending the day in Blacksburg. S.C., with Mrs. Thomas' father.
\• • •

! John Morrison, of Florida, is
spending a month in the city as the
guest of his sister, Mrs. P. B. Fct-
zer.

’

*• •
•

Miss Margaret Swink. Miss Flora
Lee Deaton, Miss Martha Bost and
Roy Litaker spent Wednesday in
Charlotte,

• * •

Miss Jessie Combs has gone to
Greensboro to visit her mother at her
home there.

PRELIMINARIES HELIJ
IN BISCUIT CONTEST

| Most of Schools Selecting Best Bis-
cuit Makers Today.—Finals in
Concord on Twelfth.
A large number of the schools of

the county are scaring biscuits today

J ill the contest whicli is to determine
i the best maker of biscuit in Cabar-
rus.

This is merely the preliminary, the
! finals to he held in Concord on Satur-
day, the 12th, nt which time three

,girls from each school will come to
the city and bring with them samples
of their culinary art.

Several of the sehools held their
preliminaries early this week and a
few are holding them Monday. The
lhajority,. however, are contesting to-,
day.

The contest is under the supervision
of Miss Mattie Lee Cooley, county
home demonstration agent, who is of-
fering prizes for the winners, not only
in the entire county, but from the
different townships. A total of 2TB
school girls have entered.

In today’s contest, three girls are
to be selected from each school.
These will then come to Concord on
the 12th for the final judging, at
which trine, tlie winners Me to bo de-
termined.

The contest was put oil by Miss
Copley in the interest of better cook-
ing in the county and will constitute
her special work for the year. She
haft visited all the county- schools. 1
over fifty, and has given in each place
a demonstration of how, to make bis-
cuits,

Kir?. Houston Entertain* Visitor*.
Shirley T. James, of London, Eng-

land. and Vivian Smith, of Atlanta,

were guests Thursday at the home of
Mrs. W. ('. Houston, on North Union
street. Mr. Janies and Mr. Smith
were in the city to (rotifer with Mr.
Blanks about his European tour. 1

i

Honors Mrs. Kenneth Royal at’Bridge. 1
Mrs. Kemith Royal, of Goldsboro.

Was honored Thursday afternoon at a
bridge given by Mist. G. L.
Patterson ut tier home on South Un-
ion street. Covers were laid nt two 1
tables.

Mrs. Patterson’s,guests were: Mrs.
Royal, Mrs. A. Junes Yorkc, Mrs,

Victor Means, Mrs. L. T. Hurtsell, ,
Jr., L. T. Hart sell. Sr.. Mrs.
George Edwards, of Mucky Mount;
Mrs. J. A. Cannon and Miss Adelaide
Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Have Sob.
l’.prn to Mr. and Mr.'. Jesse 11. Fcr- ,

guson, a son, on Monday, November
30.

Entertains at Dinnrr Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sauvain enter- ,

taint'd ut u turkey d:uner Thursday
night ut their home on North Union
street. *

The guests were Dr. uVI Mrs. T. X.
Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. Olio Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Caldwell. Mr. and I
Mrs. Richmond Reed, Miss Geneyieve '
Cox and Joseph Uox. ' .

The same party was entertained on
Weduesduy evening at dinner by Miss ,
Genevieve t’dx al her home in the
county.

Who Will Have the Nerve?
Monroe Enquirer.

One evening last week, about dusk; ,
I met a lady, a member of a prom-

inent family, lagging home a whole j
armful of groceries. She was apol-
ogetic in that she said the family
car was out of fix uml that she could ]
purchase grocieries much cheaper
from a store that did not deliver
goods and also sold for cash—from
go to $S a month saved—which was
worth while, what with high taxes
and everything and the town alder-
men by issuing more bonds, making
living conditions still' more com-
plex.
! Well, that started more talk. Awl '

1 before we had finished, the good 1
[•lady and I had had abput come to *
the conclusion that we all were u 1
..pack of snobs if not foqjs for not 1
going in person with market basket 1
to the grocer and the butcher and *
selecting food for the table, get wliat <
we needed for much less price than
when ordered over the ’phone and '

delivered in an expensive ’automobile
truck. Groeerymeii, no doufrt would <
prefer their customers pay cash ami '
would be. mightily pleased if they I
would also carry. t

isn’t it a funny situation? The t
grocery men want to conduct- their <
business on cash and carry plan.
The housekeeper wants to trade
cash and, carry—but no .one’has Vhc i
uerve to start thy bull' u-roliiiig. y‘ 1

Many loaches and carriages used <
by British royalty in, the isist liavo (
become tlie property of movie con- 4
rerun in America. Before being sent
to America, all crcwls and other
identification marks ure cut out of f
the paneling or of the upholstery. J-¦¦¦¦
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Three months ago ’Nelson Bockus.’’
16-yea> old high school student of
Berkeley, Calif., began swimming.
Kow he docs the 30 yards in 16 1-5
and experts predict he’ll be smash-
ing world records in a year or two.'
He’s certainly made rapid progress.:

EIGHT PEOPLE BITTEN BY
MAD DOG THANKSGIVING

Seven Children and One Woman Vic-
tims of Animal Which Was Pet of
Satan Child.
Seven children anil one woman are

known to have been bitten by u mad
dog on Thanksgiving Day before the
animal was found to have hydropho-
bia. Others In the same vicinity, it is
is thought, wore bitten but have not
applied for treatment at rhe County
Health Department for the'Pasteur
treatment, it was stated this morning
by officials at the department.

Tlie dog which went on a rampage
wus a small pup, belonging to a
relative pf Houston Cook, of East De-
pot street. Up to Thanksgiving, the
creature had always been very gehtle
and it was on that day that it was
found biting a child, who is less that!
two years of age.

She [lulled the atrnial away and
when she did so, it bit her. and then
ran away. Leaving the Cook home, it.
went to the White-Parks Mill, where
the six children, said to he Stearns
and Morgan children, were bitten.

Later, tlie dog was kiHed and its
iheud was sent to Raleigh, where it
was adjudged to have hydrophibia.

ODD DUELLOWS* ELECT
officers Thursday

M. L. Rose Clicseu Noble Grand and
A. L. Shinn Is Made Vice Grand.
Oyster Supper Served.
At the regular weekly meeting of

the Cold Water Lodge. No. (12. I. O.
O. F.. Thursday night (lie following
officers w’ere elected :

Noble Grand—M. L. Rose.
Vice Grand—A. L. Shinn.
Recording Secretary—C. H. Ritchie.
Financial Secretary—R. A. HuUeu-

der.
Treasurer—-P. A. G. Barringer.
The meeting was held in the new

lodge rooms at the • Masonic Hull.
After the mooting adjourned, an
oyster supper was served.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Shinn Dead.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Shinn, Si

years of age, died at her home at (i
o’clock Thlirsjihiy evening after an
jlluess of about one week. . Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. T. K.
Higgins at 2- o’clock this afternoon
and burial Was made in Jit. Carmel
Church cemetery.

Jlrs. Shinn was born in Watauga
county on. June 2<>. IS4L She mar-
ried Thomas Shinn and has lived in
No. 4 township, for a number of
years. ’

Surviving arc her husband. Thomas
K. Shinn:, four son*. George Shinn, of

-Tunc Shinn, pf .Alabama, and Cline
Shinn, of l’oilcan!: three daughters,
Jlrs. T. T. Thompson, of Cuba mis
county. Jlrs: J. C. Blown, of Hay-
wood county, and Jlrs. Eugene De-
Jlarcus, of Kannapolis.

Dr. Reed Will Recover Use pf Eye.
Tlie condition of Dr. John F. Reed,,

who was injured over a week ago'
when Pile stopper of a peroxide bottle
blew off. striking him in the eye. is
reported as being greatly improved.
It is thought that he will recover the
use of his eyj».

After the accident first, happened it
was thought likely that he would lose
liis sig’iit in the eye which was struck
but a week's treatment has shown
tiio eye will probably recover.

Local Man Wins Honors.
Norman Black, district supervisor

of the Co-ops here, has taken second
place among tho supervisors in North
Carolina in [ter cent, of deliveries for
the year. His district includes Ca-
barrus, Mecklenbnrg. Stanly, Rowan
and Union Counties. He holies, he
says, to take first place before the end
of the year.

/Exhibition «at “V” Tonight.
A gymnastic exhibition will he stag-

ed at the Y. J{, C. A. tonight. In ad-
dition to, the work by the boys, the.
husiui'ss girl's class will give a drill
and the wrestling team will have sev-
eral matches for tlie spectator* pres-
ent. The exiiibitiou will lie free.

The date on which Christmas was
originally opsjjrved (yas. Jamiury- (Rh.
VirtfouniMy ' i«. t lie ijate’ of .‘Cbrisl ma’s
—wirti ttye eiei'jitioit of-tipi |miteuiaii
Church.’ ’which' still retaihs’ January
Otp—wus not attained until' A. D.
42&, . - ,

I ’

The first power-looms in the world,
for nialfing eurpenis, were set up ut
Lowell, Maijs., in IS3U.

TUB CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
WOMAN UNABLE TO PROVE

IR’SBAND LEGALLY DEAD

• Attemps so -Collect Insurance biter |
* I-aps* of Several, Year*, But ¦ Her
Cage Fails.
Greenwood, S. C., Dec. 3,—Jlrs.

Lucinda Finley failed to prove in
civil court 'acre today that her hus-
band, Whitfield Finley, wus legally
dead, and as a result lost her spit
against the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company for $330, the amount
of a pqiicy t,aken out by her husband
in 1012, and the premiums on which
she had paid herself since 1018.

Claiming that her husband's ab-
sence for a period of seven years, dur-
ing which time she was unable to lo-
cate him. or hear from him. estab-
lished his legal death. Jlrs. Finley
asked that tho insurance be paid just
as if her husband were physically
di«d. Testimony for the plaintiff
tended to show that Finley :s disap-
pearance from home had been duly
luade known and that his pictures for
the purtiose of identification had been
sent to the insurance company in the
event iiis body was ever found. Two
witnesses, also testified that they saw
Finley in June. 1018, at Muscle
Sholas, Ala., n day or two before a
number of men lost their lives in a
barracks fire. It was claimed that
Finley might have been in this fire.
Airs. Finley herself said she had no
word from her husband, and. so far
as she knew,, he was utterly and ab-

-1 solutely absent.
A witness for the defense, however,

in the person of J. H. Finley, of Cce
lambi a. a first cousin of the alleged

, deceased, testified that lie had seen
, Finley in Columbia no longer .ago

- than last July and that Finley had
, told him lie was on his way to Cuba.

•This testimony convinced the jury
that Finley is alive at least legallyr and a verdict was rendered in favor
of tlie defendant company.

: HIGH POINT MAY WIDEN
HER MAIN THOROUGHFARE

Deed Calls For 100 Feet, But tlie
Street Is Not Over »0 Between the
Property Lines.
High Point, Dec. 3.—High Point’s

beautiful Main street, whicli causes
more favorable comment among out-
of-town people and whicli is the pride
es the city, may be made the most
attractive thoroughfare in the utate.

The street was at one time the old
Plank road, which van from Salem
to Fayetteville, and after that cor-
poration ceased to exist the city tookit over. High Point was built
around tois street. Older residents
of the town like to relate the history
of the old Plunk road, for it was the
most remarkable piece of read con-
struction in its day.

City council would make this old
Plank road 100 feet wide all tlie way
tlirough the city. It is understood
that the deed made to—the city by the
old Plunk road corporation calls for
a 100-foot thoroughfare, but at pres-
ent the street has a width of not
over IK) feet.

Tin- city's new planner. Campbell
-Scott, of New York, will be asked .fn
make recommendations, and it is not
improbable that 100feet will bje es-
tablished between property lines all
along Main street, Which cuts the
city in two.

In Regard to December Mail.
Postmaster Ward, of Concord, has

given out the following statement in
regard to December mail:

The .Christmas Seals are a splen-
did way of helping needy health
causes and are also a beautiful deco-
ration for*packages and letters dur-
ing December conveying as they do'
the wish of the seuder far the good
health of tlie recipient- “However l
want to eant'on all users of Christ-
mas Seals not to place them on the
face or address side of letters, as this
in against the postal law and is
confusing to postoffiee employes. The
face side is for postage stamps. Put
the seals on the buck of your letter.

"Other important tilings which
should be remembered in 'connection
with the mat), particularly during

.
December, an- the following :

“Tie sure that all mail is proper- •
ly addressed in ink or typewriter and'
that the return address is plainly

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4. 1
Cotton IP to .19 1-2,

Cotton Seed .40 1-2

Wednesday, Dec.
9th; 1925

At 10:30 A. M„ I will sell at
public auction to the highest

.bidder at wy honie in No. :i
Township, i Milk cow and 1
Buggy.

Terms: CASH.
N. M. STEARNES,-

B. F. 1). NO- I, CONCORD, N. f.

Mehrose Flour
Liberty Self-Rising

Flour
We bought liberally of these two

high grade Hosts while the market
was lower. The market on flour has
advanced right much. Our early buy-
ing lias saved money which we now
give you in the better price.

Jllerose Flour, is a household ne-
cessity. Its high quality remains for
more tliun u quarter of a century. We
have always been its Hole agents.

Liberty Self-Rising is newer to the
trade, but it has already won its way
to the tastes of the most exacting
trade. It’s “Melreste’’ in ‘quality.
That’s our-guarantee. , j 1 iA
V Huy now ail the fflhurj you! may need, Ifor tlje balance of ihe year. Wo buve
you money on flour.

Cline &Mooie
Vj 8.—Your charge account, as

well as your cash, is good with us.
Costa you no Inorc. Our polite, de-
livery men go qujck everywhere. »

- '¦***
«

rHE fact that styles Introduc-
ed and worn by undergradu-

ates at the leading universities
have a decisive Influence upon the
type of clothes adopted generally
by the younger men of the country
becomes more definitely established
with each seasonr

Such universal recognition is
given certain individual details

found only in college styles, that
unless these features appear in the
models shown, they are not .accept-

ed as the true and authentic type.

This season according to advis-
ers of Hart, Schaffner & Marx, the
correct lounge suit (or college men
is of the single breasted three but-
ton type with rounded lapels, an
easy line at the waist and a six
button waistcoat. (

Moderately wide trousers pleated
at the hips taper to the shoes
where they break without cuffs.

Another style point of the season
is the fact that college men are
displaying greater Interest in
clothes of a more formal type and
as evidence of this is cited the
growing popularity of velvet col-
lared Chesterfields for general wear
as well as for more ceremonious
occasions.

Considerably interest attaches to
the collegiate type of dinner jacket
which duplicates in line and de-
tails the model introduced last
spring at one of the most exclus-
ive clubs of a leading university.

This is distinguished by bright
satin lapels in contrast to those of
lull surfaced silk which appear on
‘.ho more conservative tips of
llnnar Jacket.

placed in the upper left-hand corner.
"Parcels packed in pasteboard

boxes should be overwrapi>ed in
R trongi paper and good twine before
addressing. Place name and address
within parcels also (no letters, how-
ever! and thus insure arrival of
perchance the wrapper and outside
address are torn away in transit.

"Help postoffice workers b.v getting
stamps and having all first-class
matter stamped before depositing in
mail boxes.

Be >ure your parcels carry enough
stamps under the revised rates,

"Insure all valuable parcels.
"Mark fragile parcels plainly.
"l*o not abbreviate 'names of

towns and states.
"Write name of town and state on

seperate lines.
"Huy Christmas seals ami use

them liberally.”

That Brown Mountain I.ight Again.
Mm-ganton News-Herald.

The Brown Mountain light has
coltio in for a share of additional
publicity recently, for which we are
thankful. Wo should have no .objec-
tion to continued discussion bu this
subject. The more it gets talked
about, then the greater the number
of people who will be attracted to an
investigation of the “mysterious"
light and of the mountain country
where it can he seen. And that's one

Bright Lapels Distinguish Dinner
Coat Sponsored By Collegium

t
of the things we want—that othersKhnre and appreciate with us the
beauty of our mountains.

Burke enmity got .some tine public-
ity in the Brown Mountain article
reeri:fJy published in “Light.” a
nationally read magazine. This was
reproduced in part in a recent issue
of “The Literary Digest.” as widely
circulated possibly as any American
magazine.

With a good road up the mountain
to Jonas Ridge we may expect great*
cr number of tourist* and others to!
make he trip to se the famous light. !
What difference does it make what
it is or what causes it? If the
mystery were solved to everybody's
satisfaction a part of the attraction
would be lost. We hope all the
•newspapers will keep on guessing and
commenting as does the Shelby Star
in a paragraph in Tuesday's issue:

“Several weeks back we wondered
wlmt North Carolina would do for
news with the Cole trial 'over and
the football season ended. The mys-
terious lights of Brown Mountain is
our answer. When newts gets bum I
some writer prophesies at a new an-
gle about the light, and on it goes.
It wduld be a near eulumity for
newspaperdom if the mystery of the
light was revealed.”

¦ f

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

A Careful
first consideration
is the safety of its
depositors.

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company

,
COXCOHI). N.
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(UP STOP LOOK! LISTEN (UP
. Beginning with Wednesday. Decent- i

her 2nd, our store will he open in the
evenings until Nine O'clock, for the
benefit of those who do not have the
opportunity of doing their shopping
during the day.

Our stock is complete and wc wcl- *

come your inspection.
’ ' !

IStarnes-Miller-Parker mu
Company - iff »j

Jewelers and Optometrists II

r= .¦ ==«
I j yj Bring Your Wife Along to See 8

W These New Suits and Over- 3
Y IT coats and be thankful you have 8

jS her to bring! 3S
Lots of husbands think that 8

j] | oul -v t * l ' n ? iMasqilme I
1 1 /•> iHU SencLr that a wife knows any-|®|
' thing about is picking ofit a I

J first class husband. o

jB -A \ f|wV\ truth > s that the best look- I j
8 , 'J ing clothing you ever wore she 8¦ helped y°ll select —own. up

> We are inviting the married men of Concord to come hes ®
; | this week with their wives and see an overcoat display Voi I i

\ ( bewildering in fabric-end model that you’ll feel sorry "ft# * ||
2 the single chap who hasn’t a partner to help him select,i I

j'l j | one beauty from a storeful.

! ;l; Roberts-Wicks Suits and Overcoats $25.00 to $40.00*“'?1 1
j!| Bright Woolen Hose New Caps
]j| Neckwear New Shirts ’T I

I Browns-Cannon Co. I
! I Where You Get Your Money’s Worth j .rs iJ

|! . CANNON BUILDING §

Wf ® The modern woman no long- 12?
¦;4 L | er puts up her hair in un-

gyytk mS&SM sightly “curlers” The per-

W v BSgjjyZlJ manent wave has become IJJ* jr I '—universal. We employ the • 45..;
s —v )f best method and our prices ~ .’.HI

Wa L/ J are fair. 'Ss

1 -/lr/wient 1M -HAIR WAVE- Beauty Shoppe- J s**l
Phone 892

pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

|D-Y-C-S-E '||l
if Do

Your
Christinas ij

ij! Shopping 1
Early

FROM “P” to “P”
Pins to Pianos .

KIDD-FRIX =)
I Music and Stationery Co. Inc* |
| Phone 76 58 S. Union St. |

Concord, N. C.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOftrtrtpcWKiiOfaV
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PRICES SMASHED ON
g HL RINGS AND WATCHES

Q WHITE GOLD ELGIN BRACELET WATCHES *18.75 ! \
5 SOLID GOLD EMBLEM KINGS. GOLD EXCBCSTED ‘

| Q EMBLEM OX RUBY $8.50 ,

jg AVe have just gotten in jV bunch of gents' Masonic, tMil Fellow, 1•• J
O Junior, Woodman, l’ythiau. Elk. Rod Man and Moose emblem rings j ,
j0 with the emblem encrusted in gold on ruby. AA'e bought these rings , ;,tg several'months ago but the factory could not ship them as-early as'WC 1G expected so rather than run the risk of keeping tlrem until next year ! jgwe have decided to sell them at the surprisingly low price of *8.50 “
jS each. AVe also have a stock of gents’ watches, fountain pens, pearl
© necklaces, leather hand bags, compacts ami many other things that

' g you should look over before deciding on your Christmas presents. VV.C J|
o are a mile from high prices on everything.

I S. W. PRESLAR I

I
Fifteen Year Loans |

AA'e are prepared to make 15 year loan on Concord Property, *

with a ./mall semi-annual curtailment and interest at six per cent,
These loans are to be first mortgage end based upon 50 per cent. vaj«;
uation of house and lot. - O

Minimum loan *2.000.00 Xo red tape, no delay, loans closed
within 30 days after application received, and accepted. Xo life in- ®|
surunce'retpiired. . Loans cattjfbe transferred without.extra cogt,

AVrite or' phone for ttili1 partienhus. ft,

Thies-Smith Realty Company
CHARLOTTE. X .C. . ’ffj

No. 200 Commercial Nat. Bank Bldg. Fliones 8278 and 1415 I
O. J. Thies, Pres. F. B. Smith, Sec. & Treas, X
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